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Pierrot and the Moon Maiden.

(The Maiden.) What is love
    Is it a folly
    Is it mirth, or melancholy?
    Joys above,
    Are there many, or not any?
    What is love?

(Pierrot.) If you please
    A most sweet folly!
    Full of mirth and melancholy:
    Both of these!
    In its sadness worth all gladness,
    If you please.

(The Maiden) Prithee where
    Goes love a-hiding?
    Is he long in his abiding
    Anywhere?
    Can you bind him when you find him:
    Prithee, where?

(Pierrot.) With spring days,
    Love comes and dallies:
    Upon the mountains, through the valleys,
    Lie love's ways;
    Then he leaves you, and deceives you
    In spring days.  
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(The Maiden.) What is love? Is it a folly,
Is it mirth, or melancholy? Joys above,

Are there many, or not any? What is love?

(Pierrot.) If you please, a most sweet folly! Full of mirth and melancholy.
-cho-ly: Both of these! In its sad-ness
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worth all glad-ness. If you please.
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(The Maiden.) Pri-thee where Goes love a-

-hid-ing? Is he long in his a-bid-ing An-y-
- where? Can you bind him when you find him: Pri-thee,

where? Pri-thee, where? (Pierrot) With spring days,

Love comes and dali-es: Up-on the moun-tains, through the

val-leys, Lie love's ways; On the
mountains, through the valleys, Lie love's ways; Then he leaves you, and deceives you. In spring days, In spring

days.
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Sweetheart, I ne'er may know, Never may see;

White is the blossom snow, Green is the leaf;
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